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Selected As A Best An Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

•
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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest
Circulation Both In City
And In County
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 17, 1966

In Our 87th Year

United Press International

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXVII No. 13
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.DARK FIREQTOBACCVSALES OPEN TODAY
•
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There is nothing whatever
the matter with me -.
I'm just as healthy as
I ombe.
I ha ve arthritis in badt
and knees
•
And when I talk, I talk
with a wheese.
My pulse is weak. my
blood is thin
But I'm awfully well
for the shape 7Th in.
My teeth eventually
had to corm out
And my diet I hate
to think about
I'm overweight end I
cane get thinMy appetite Is Mire tb-11111.
But Itn assfugy wall
for the shape Pm tn.
The moral is this as the
tale we unfold That for el of thom
who are growing old
It. better to say "lla •
fine with • gen
Than to let folks know
• the steps you're in?

•

•

gter J
X1112701
ed con. Which
speolft
n which

The Kalelessosee Players will be
In Paris, Tennessee a week Irma
Friday, Januar) 26 in the Civic
Music Saner these Local members
can get in by showing their mem-

. Murray High
Does Well In
Speech Meet

HIP

•

Kenneth Thomas

Kenneth 'Thomas Is
JayCee Of Month
Kenneth Thomas was mined
_ed-the-Menth-Ineibe manta
December at a &pedal bowel
acialnst
die liFortiyeetess Tad
seek. Theme Mt Menalin Of
the hagNy successful Jame Chestmos Kick-off Projeet and through
his wiring efforts and arganiaational ability won the Mellited recognition as the cidelleadlig Murray Jaycee during Deseiliber.
Theethe te a rMwer• aim MP.
eee and is aim new ta Murray
moving here horn Cade. Ks. In
June of lait year He owns and
opertes the Heeds See citi South
Fourth Street Mrs in lifurray He
Is married sad Ma a OW year old
son He Seas with We theel• at
706 Payne alreet
Two new members were voted
into the lidallgelt Jayt-ees at the
spacial beasianelhal
-Mohr
non and Joe Weedbangseen.
The regeller--gegglige ibuotriest
mmeal •Ina essilaseed by President Claelle 3
U pror to
the board seetles.

ot

— -A three car accident occurred on
South 13th Street Mae, at 9:50
p.m.. according -to Pelleobnen H E.
Wilson and Edd Might of the
Murray Police Department.
Cars involved we a Volkswagen
two door owned by Brende Hamilton of Murray Siete College and
driven by Vicki Waltman of 2807
Washington Street. Paducah:, a
1964 Buick two door hardtop owned by Bobby McDougal Motor
Saleis and driven by Barbra Grogan of Almo; a 1964 Oldsmobile
two door herdtop owned by Edwin
Greenfield and driven by Cindy
Greenfield of Murray Route Three.
Ponce said the Volkswafen and
the Muck were stopped for traffic
on South 12th Street when the
Oldentobile Arndt
Um • into the V
three GE the oars were
lesegh an South 12th Street.
Maas Ortiertfieitt. age 17. mu reported to have a cut lip. accordMg to the Police

Six Arrested For
Public Drunkeness
Six persona were arrested for
public drunkenness and one perseri web arrested for driving, weile
Intoxicated by the Murree Police
Department over the weekend
Charlie Mae. radio operator for
the City Hall. said the morning
that citations were issued to two
pereena
metere( eiretnet. four
persons for riot having an operator* licence, one person for speeding. and one person for running a
red light by the City Police once
Friday night.

Average On Planter Floor Is
$44.39 In First Sales Today
Dark Fired tobacco sales opened
this Morning in Murray with the
first ale being held on Planter's
The second
ilem
bximel
he:laf
,
one
ri°It
i:cnreeli
Leaf Floor with sales tins afternoon set sit Farris and Doran
floor*.
sts
cag taus
The
inlirkat
morni
vill.
ng are-iftEletell
a go:
number of buyers on hand Local
tobacco was selling well with very
tittle going to the pool.
The average on the Planter's
floor this morning was $44 39 with
seveml baskets going for $53.00 A
good number of baskets brought
15000
A lower poundage was predicted
for ;13e 1965 crop, however it was
lxl,rited out that what ma sold
would be mere-regligre-eereer- e- •

With dark-fired tobacco plied high in baskets the annual sale began here in Murray this
morning. Holmes Ellis, General Manager of t he Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association. stands at the left. At the right, from front to back, are Andre Penyod of Franklin,
Kentucky, Ba•com Cook, Bill English and Joe Roberts. The latter three are associated with
Ball and Cotton which maintains offices in Cl arksville and Louisville. An unidentified buyer
looks on at the rear
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

Dr. And Mrs. Doss
Injured Saturday In
Automobile Accident

'It's An Honor T• Serve"

4-H Leaders Will
Maj. Palumbo Named Be Honcred Tonight
With Dinner Here
County Scout Head

Dr and Mrs Willem T. Dom and
their son escaped serious injury
Saturdey, Mate 'when a
tensed ltilrtait of the Dow car reading in an accedere.
Dr Dois'Intal sane to Menaphis to
get his wee Who was meireeng
from Dm Antageo. Teas ami Si
couple with their son Terry inerip
rotunda' to Murray.
The accident occurred just north
of McKellar. Tennenere at 11 20 on
Seiturday rdght
Dr Dom said that he almost hit
Speech and debate students from
the other car broadide as he atMurray High /School entered the
tempted to ride him In some way.
Trigg County Speech Tournament
Mat Does received • broken colflanirday and earned the second
The Kaondike Derby. an annual
lar bone. isoenationg_en the face,
place trophy in debate and seven
event of the Chief Chennubby Theohog kiwi injuries tor abrasions.
superior and eight excellent ratings
trod was held at the Scout reDr. Dow received • hceration on
In individual events
generation January 16 with 75 boys
Fifteen schoolei throughout Kenthe had and
kalif, Injury In
and Madam . partionating. The.
tucky and Tenneeree were repreaddition- to numerous bruises and
event fashioned after the Cold
sented in the tournament There
Maier Palumbo
Duel N Maas, Major. AF Re- animator's.
Ruth dim of the Klondike consets
were four rounds in each clinical.
Terry. age eleven. wes /Ting down
of
x stations or cities being me serve, is currently attending the
Individual rat I rigs were 136th
Major
Joseph
on
the
E Palumbo he..
beck see and was thrown
up for problems of Scouting skills 'National Security Seminar Iron
allenkenship. I superior. 2 excelEach patrol forms a teem and January 10 through January 21 In into the back of the front seat accepted an appointment
•
lent. I good. Ann
when the coiliaion owned. He re- ioway County °batman
lb.
builds a riled after the fashion of Cheyenne. Wyoming
kw. I earellent:
gue
Boy Scouts of America
ceived wretches.
_ 'This Seminar is IC-aeries. sit _
. IlteAtt.
Ul the 41
2-7119111111117
Does. a Chiroprector,will
lectures. covering the broad range
lOssitlimeil Oa Page Sit)
The appointment was announewoody, 1 ~peeler sada eitedhents
of facters which influence the pos- close his office on Natth-Jecurth
ed by Don Keller. Chairman of the
Robert
Drown * speech
ktre
ition and posture of the United Ftreet. until such time that he cal
Chief Chennubby District of the
coach.
Mateo, both at Acme and abroad' mem to active pmanoti. He hopes Boy Scouts of America
Debaters in the tournament were
and Is designed to inform ands to to reopen my soon Dr
is
Dan miller. lima lasinst Mary
prepare the individual for his role presiders. of the Murray Klwarus
Major Paiumbo is in the MiliRonan" and XX*
William
ai • citisen of the United States Club.
tary Science Department at MurT Jeffrey is debate coach
and of the world.
ray State College and kites with
In 10 days, the National Securhie wife and Mx children at 1700
ity Seminar prepares the Individual
.Parmer Avenue. One of his chilfor this role by provklinchlin with
dren * engegad in Scouting
information which would require
"I fed that Scouting is the best
- —
2 years of intriedual research.
start a boy can get towards unThe Calloway County Riding
Superintendent of City Schools
Club will have a meeting at the Fred Schultz was notified by C F.
Deputy Hardie Kelso reported an dersitianding the concept of Duty.
sentient which occurred at 2.30 Honor and County", Major *PalumCallovaly County Court Home on •
Director. Dideion of Adult
pm. on the New Concord Road. bo said.
Thursday. January 30. at snail Education, State Department of
Floyd Cunningham sae the drivpm
Munition. Prankfort, that federal
er of the 1967 Chevrolet two door
The members are urged to at- hincis for • pregram which is teawhich apparently ran off the
tend U1111 meeting
iteatinesti On Page
The Dames Club of Murray State hiefhway and turned over two
College egg-asset 'in rooms three times
and four of ths Student Union • Jerry Rua reported that he Ls
Building on Timaday. January 111, (Jr tweet of the ear. however did
at seven pm
not have the papers on it The
Mrs Effie Diuguid was claimed
Mrs. Judith Zings will \pe in- car is Intel as twine ow/1041 by by death thie mnrniug at 1130 a"
Dear Editor:
The Cialiceray County Deniocratic
stalled as new preeident. Officers James Clrirran of Paducah. ,
the Convalescent Dinsion of the
Club met last week at
fence I have read neveral times Wornen's
mid it is very unwed that each
Cleford Camp, a passenger in Murray-Calloway County Ifismital.
In the paat few dos that the the City
one attend this meeting which will the oar suffered a cut on the arm Her death followed an extended
County Attorney Robert 0 MilUnited • Fund is ill Mort of it's
*wort blembens may wear and we taken to the Murray-Cal- llineas and she was 84 years of age.
interesting and in- be very
goal I would like to lay • few ler gave a very
casual clothes
•
loway Onunty Hospital. ,
The deceased was a member of
talk on the Kentucky
formative
itientemed lOvi Page Mei
Only 34 members- Attended the
The Sheriff* office reported sev- the First Chris en Church and
Constitution changes that he has
- —
last meeting and a spokesman for eral drunks arrested over the week- was very active in the Wear-Helm
been involved in for the past 20
the club said if this low attend- end
Sunday School Class and the
months
ance continues a new ruling will
Christian Women's Fellowship of
Mitler mid that all former livbe made
the church.
ing governors phis representatives
-113e la the last meeting of this
Mrs Diumild was the widow of
both Democrat and Republican
eilleaster and all members are urgthe late Beckham Dingle(' Surfrom all motions of the state helped to attend_
vivors are a daughter. Mrs Elieed to revise the Croveitutton He
1114/1111/14.awfteweil
The Kappa Deka Pi honoa-ry beth Grille of rayon*. Mich two
and there was harmony in the
education fraternity will have a sons. VVilliain languid of ?Am-ply
ranks of both parties. Every one
reception and initiation of new Route Tao and James Alfred DiuKentucky - partly cloudy and seemed to think that the Conatitilmembers on Tuesday, JRTIGAry 18, gun ut Royal Oak. tench ; one aiscold today through Tuesday High firm was long over due for a change.
at 6.30 pen in the home economics ter, Mrs Willie White of Smith
today in the Ma Lmv tonight 8 to
After a question and answer perdepartment of the applied sciences Grove, ley. four grandchildren;
16 High Tinswisy In the ter 20a, iod. Mrs Odelle Vance -lob preskient presided over a short busThe Murray Neighborhood Girl building on ,he campus of Muri ay ten great grandchildren
to low 10.
Funeral services are incomplete,
Scout Council will meet at the State College
LOUISVILLE 'Tft - The Me- iness meeting
Mies Jennifer Starner, president, but friends may call at the J. H.
diae Kentucky weather outlook.
The next meeting will be held 04r1 Scout cabin Tuesday. January
IlraNt 1l inembere to attend this churchili Funeral Home after six
Tuesday through Saturday. by the June 14, 19M, at which time new 18. at 930 cm
pm today.
U S Weather Bureau.
All members are urged to attend spec let meet
officers will be elected.
.
ICsatiamil Ile Pile• Ill

tommery
County,

agewlor
ay wee
to send
o South
Ian wale ale of the
intool at
assure
of that
d.

Three
Involved In
Accident

Seen & Heard
4. Around
MURRAY

Klondike Derby Is Held On
Saturday At Reservafon

Bud l Stalls Attends
Security Seminar

niers.

Calloway Riding
--Club Will Meet
•

Adult Program
Here To Be
Suspended

no*

Wreck Reported On
Highway On Saturday

The '4-H Leaders of Calloway
County will be honored at a 1-11
bawl and eremenitessi
worsen at the Murray Woman's
Clatihouee tonight begtnning at
even ipm.
Dr. Ray Rant*. chairmen of the
Kentucky 4-H Extension Program
will speak on "The Ftesponeabibties
of 4-H Leaders arid Ohariges Taking Piece in 4-H Club Wbrk." Ceridolizes and Pins will be presented to 4-H Leaders according to the
number of years that they have
wry ed.
Ball Ed Hencien. pest president
of the oslioway County '4-H Club
Council, MR preside. Mu meeting
Is inelleced by the Chiloway County 4-N- COM OsisselL---- -

Fire Department Is
Called On Saturday
_
lit, uurrity Pere Delinfrieht Was

_IAA year 12.1111•111!_jimds of
dart fired tobacco ism aid by the
Western Dark Fired Ibbiese Growers Amodation for 4111111.11111114.
The avenge ens NNW pir hundred hat year. R issilelpaled ant
a hien! IMMO will be hid this
year.
App1•011.114411, Oft Per cent of
the dart, bat is sold to foreign
manufacturers. with the remainder
used' on Mame* markets
• The market evened this morning
in Mayfield ales.

Concert Will
Be On Tuesday
The Misc Symphonic Bant under the direction of Prof. Paul W.
Staten, will present its annual
Winter Concert at eight pm tomorrow night in the College Auditorium
The 88 rnember band will present works by Handel. Jacob and
One of the hohliehts of the winter program will be the playing of
Gordon Jacob* "Mmic for a Festival" which combines band with
braes choir The Lech choir will
perform from the auitgeium balcony with spilest ceadopeor Rlaitard.
W Farrel, conducting.
The concert is open to the public
at no charge.

Temperatures Fall In South
Over Weekend
. by United Press IntereutIoner!
Almost a month behind schedule, winter winds and sub-freeene
temperatures wept into Kent:Oen
during the weekend, with even
colder reodiefet in store for tonight
At least one death may IMP
been related to the con cap."- A
Nashville. Teemeasee woman died
Sunday of burns received when her
doling eausht fire from a heifer
-MUM of . lbot Taunter,- was
higigketed with mole early in Se"
weekend, but most of it seis dinged today and driving seadlikels
were not considered hamildlor .
"Johnson City reported sig lashes,
Wontieniud On Page NW

• 4
4,4

Wayne Suiter Dies
In Detroit Sunday
Word has been received of the
death of Wityrie &Ater who gaseed away early Sunday morning at
his home at 17716 Omani Street,
Detroit, Wall.
Floater. age 16. was the son Of
Mrs. Crime Maar of Defoe
Mach.. and lie late Mirky IR Akater of C3jr Clotosay wholled
In
Other enriescre include
one
doughtier. Mho Kathleen Jane Neter of Detralt.- Mich: grandmother
Mrs Bel Germ of 313 North Plith
Street. Murray, several uncles and
aunts.
The reclaims will be brought to
the Max H. Churchill Flinera:
Home in Murrsy where funesal
services are ;dinned for Thureday
Burial will be in the Wee Pork
Cemetery.
Friends nay call at the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home after
eight am. on Wednesday.

issa.

Two Are Named To
Angus Association

Lodge To Meet
Caxjge 106 F&AM will
Elmer Sholar. and William H.
banight et-ihe ledgeMurray. Mee been sleet-.
hall. AN Members are urged to be ed to membership in the Artterlcan
present.'
Angus • Amoco/non at St Joseph
Missouri. announces Glen liontFREE PUPPIES
cher. secertary
Murray

*r.

--15r

called Slaturdsy at seven pm to
the house at 1011 Olive Street
where an electric motor on a furnace had shorted on
When the firemen arrived, the
There were 470 inemberships IsMrs Richard Amegrong of Murfire was already out, but the house
was filled with smoke The fire- ray. Route 1. has two female pop- sued to breeders of reentered
men used the emote ejector to get pies to give away Anyone may hive Aberdeen-Angus in the Mated
States during the pet month.
the smoke out of the house.
them by calling her at 753-2540.

Dames Club Will
Meet On Tuesday

Mrs. Effie Diuguid
Dies This Morning

Democratic Women
Letter To The Editor 'Have Meet Last Week

ol

•

Woatima.

Kappa Delta Pi To
Hold Initiation

Ilevert

Girl Scout Group
To Meet Tuesday

•

Buying was active this morning on the Murray Tobacco Market. Idet.i.ti ,i)le in the picture
above are Josiah Fort of Randolph Hoch, Clarksville, Tennessee, at:the far left. The buyer at
the immediate left is John Martin of W. S. Martin & Son, Paducah. Next is Michael Stoey bf
Southwestern. Hopkinsville. Evans Griffin, au ctioneer, may be seen at the rear as he chants
the tune which brought over $4,000,000 into the pockets of tobacco growers in this anis
Staff Photo by Ed Oahe
last year.
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an educated Vela ddEldqd igglat 5 pisr cent of fatal sonde*
eincur
iterm as pad thav, and 1111d9rdiOttY hIVOIVICI in about
tie the•uraietf
orbit hal9311130:92 li per cent
Nest-The cures.
- reoparialble for

Lack Of Uniform Reporting
sgirstem Reduces firrolviedie

COMPANY.
by LEDGER & TDeli
ClankMedian of the Murray Lodger, "nirs arliantiriki• Tin144,. and The
Ternes-nerald, October 2u, 1928, and the Wan Kentuckian, January
I., 1942.
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JA306 C. Wu...Li-Aim, PUBLISH=

tornlig To F1urray Again

EDITOR'S ROTE: riaaate
thereto of involvement in all amides"
We emerye the rigist nereieet nay Advertising. Letters to the teitlee.
research and all the Alleellas. not a fatal and aon-ratal. And an involve- THE WORLD FAMOUS te Public V•Itee items wialcn, in our opinion, are not fort best ingreat deal IS know about the mead- rated second only to the Ai
.
terest at our readers
causes ot tendic acoidents. is apeed 16 age group in totals
by ttailied Press Intematemal
81114VOINAL REPRESENTATIVIM WALLACE WITMER CO., 111b)
‘ilakitieee
the tou Miler? Alcohol? Failure to ,,The council predicts that
MtVItifil
„Iasi 17, 45e
Today
is
ei Time & Life Bine., New York, N.Y.,
vs. litempins, .TeArdL
Ti dispatch, second of fhia, mks continue, but the time each
yield?
with
loos
366
17th
day
of
to
Bldg. Detroit.
at Wine ,91(_the answers offer_Aultliptl young
last e_41V-,,,,
llured at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, eir tiaTisnessuin
drivers reach She* 25th birthdays,
ed byt the emote.
ter and new phase.
Second Clan Matter.
they will have figured ui at lea.st
No morning star
by _Wilted emus 4aternatianal .
4411....,
• Ill+_ ISA 0
1/149 fagot apoidema 400.000 More
RifiliPriPN RA.The i3g Carrier 4n Murray. oar week - M..0111 . The eve.seig scar= Jupiter,
WA/31i1NOTON - 11,-Cungries
ny
KOR82.T
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SEKUNG
t
lybi *vs maim property, carnage I
( of
VIC Iii Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 14.50; Pea Veraps. flakign and
act, promptly. it is estanated tat
.
1111111 Idierd&U41441
tatted 4
14$7401;414-elId WO, WIL have tam
Those time today ere under the pre,s4agiat .Lannson's
_
ernergeneY
tag
wAsitipio•rciti
lett
Wto
sign (If ettprk•Aril.
rogionsuble for an accident damage
propom,ls could bring in 411 hd. i,pnecosnately 30.000 Americans wig
"Thi. Chuslandtiee clitricsAais ,e,t, Caumeatty is the
die bin ibbalbdi =.s bahon
history;
00 thin ditY
lion
before
Use end of the Utak
this
year?
in
accidents
traffic
hilarity of go 141ww•gassio'
In 1706. arnencila datignian and year zone au In the next fin*
Education Courses Help
They are pietas of statistics on
aldhor Beniamin Franklin was year the tax minces would yield
born
the question but many safety experts . J4001• etAea.lieve di iv el education
ONDAY - JANUARY 17, 1966
about $4 ii btlh2fl
In 1806. the first baby wits born
:end
to regard them as all but mime in high dChd°1 and the low—
granted YaUth's
in the iliggie HOL1bd Pe was the
afg/UST(5R-- Pan American Sul.- iiiestunitleas one of the ina.lod tir initiriXiCe rai4115
oniveuuceli a 6 4.14 Ia. wesionessm m „be row of tag.h,„„aa, whe-have oompleted these Gomm
sun sit Thomas oat Martha Rant TWO ttrAkli ISSt
. 1,,,,k oi,buktwin ,,,_ are tintinorty to their effectiveness.
and the grandam of Presi- eemo m 14e Dm* of ej.apbw. * aie sidel4 ,, 4*
On only a hand(ul of states re.
dent Thames Jeflisrson.
Develop this abilit
•
dated in the past 13 asieths. li In- calent reporting' 'Irtst:txri covertly all
quires panda under 18 to take lin
Iii 19511. nine baneuts stage* (402 gests* to be sore whether other the data.
CAINI611
[SALK
E can sympathize to a large extent with the teachers of Sid4 nulhan robttery of a Brink's companies will follow suit.
',waved driver Munition coulee
1 he lack of ascii .04Petiel
•
- has
Bosom
before anptying for e license.
the state in thea effbrts to increase their annual pay and in artnorea_car
hodgepodge
cd
figura
twillited
in
a
Acquire poise and
• Think and speak
—
In 1906, exiles bombed a Cuban
ami percentageb rumm, a them coo. President's COMM408111,, far Traffic
. ,
their aesire not to settle for the $200 offered by Qovernor /.14;41' mil!
eqn fidence
has
this
requirement
high
Safety
BOSTON -- Leader* of abe shoe uradictory. For example, the Naworry. • Speak effectively.
Breathitt.
and
-e.
Couticu Haw driiiking °It its list of -In" do" rewfivntnA thought fur the day - Ben- nliundertchug italustry. which bad tsonal Sotto
• Be a better consersa Teachers' loan tine group in Oar society which should re• Sell your.self and your
tenor in neer* cia44114146
"Doth to bwe ileuerei PrIee olrelleiteri of about b was a cootribuic%ry soma inithwalp,, Bitudim have shown a definite
Lapihi
tionalist
ideas.
.ceive ample eornpinSatIon for their endeavors. In the,.elernen- life Then do not anstindez ;pine, Per con' in- ihIllteinber are- ex- 13 pe eeto of the
accutriag in low Bu
,this correistaisi between a lteuagera do• Dv:43p your hidden
i
slary and high schools Of the,city
county ithey are in for that is the stuff life is nuide Iter-fing t.o Wei laic*
•
at your best with
Be
driving
habits
per cent in Mega. Boom .-nana.1, eqaipcia• figure is bona an reports dial attettales And his
-charge of our children far much of the day for from nine to
any crepe.
• A Illphigan study re 100 -TOM"
faCtUrers increases Of up to 7
from amp bad rho Paw
• Win a better Job, more
tiomps dross% reported thsa fourcent are needed
• Remember names.
;ten %Walls of .the year.
income
.'' A coition* surway shows alcohol
TIICARIT SPOT
also were below avarage el
was mods* in M. heat half the SOON
They should all be highly qualified people and the salary
NEW YORK 1710 -..There's one
_ __ __
thodusitedima most had oar rea
,
..2.• fatal occidentm studied& ftlesb Rob..
they receive should be high enough to attract the best, and to lower Dist Side tenement that will
NEW YORK - American Tobin- art P. Kennedy. D-N. Y., citing a tionaliga with umbers and were
get its elevator fixed first thing
problems At
keep good teachers from leaving the field to go into other today.
FOR MOR/F INFORMATION
cp Co. and aunstape Biscuits. Inc., federal study, %qv, the percentage csaiddind disciplinary
.
Building" Comnpoitopar discloeed they are pkuaning to was oily 7. 4 An eight-year arvell least half were cleraled as -Itglirett.
ateas such as business and industry. City
•
to: tIONS CLUB
Coupon
Mail
*.t,
Merge. 41110110411 Tobacco would in Dade County. Pla.. on the other MVP
P.O. Box 161 - Murraj, Ky.
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standing which has Laken years for Kentucky teachers to
Eatiecially s1nce the outlook
higher pay is better
than it has been for years.
ke advantage of
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Murray and Calloway County teachers are for the Most
part, dedicated and qualified instructors, who put forth
their
best effort in the interest of the student We want them
to
make a larger annual salary. but we do not
them to
to improve 'dour herd
damage the tijee they have bat in order -to :balletic it.

responsibility- to review the performance of individual tearbers and demand teoc,hers who have cotrniansion, teaehess who
can teach, and teachers who can motivate and create
desire to learn, and who can put across the point as to why one
should learn.
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* leeeding service that has no superior in the quality of
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A carefully planned SABA breeding program can be the
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Keep silence before me, 0 islands; and let the People
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know thal I am God"
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Kentucky Knocked Off
Vandy 96-83; Leads SEC

Racers-Trip Morehead
86-79 Saturday Night;
'Herb McPherson Hits 28
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3ucceiri
n
deal
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s. •
s ability
rig to:

e and

Toppers Seek'
4th. Straight Bowling
OVC Title

•

ively.

'

And your

test with
ames.

MAGIC-TRI BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of Jan. 11:66
W. L.
Team
Murray Beauty Salon-46
West Bade Beauty Shop - 41
28
40
Johnson's Grocery
28
40
Triangle-Inn
33 35
Rowland's Ref.
33 35
Jean's Beauty Shop
44
Ezeil's Beauty School - 24
15 53
Owen's Food Market
High Team Game :HO
1027
Jean's Beauty Shop
Joissiartir Grocery
978
Johnstone Grocery
High lad- Game (INC)
240
Jean Moore
235
Patsy Mechem;
23t
Poweii
High Team gerles (NC)
2983
Jean* Heathy Shag
2863
Johnson' Gamey
2621
Munwy- Beauty Eldon •
9/trigh lad Series (BC)
636
Jean Moore
pater ihert
,
,
am
630
Bobbie Gentwin
610
Splits Converted
Barbara Chilcutt -- 3-10 gr 4-5-7
madeline Puts.
3-10
Dorothy Room
5-6 It 2-7
wand. Name
Bobbie .0ereleon -2-7 di 54-10
'saw pada, .

By United Preen International
Western. Kentucky, strong on the
trail to the Ohio Valkev Conference
basketball title, will he shooting
for its fourth conseoutive conference victory tonight at Morehead.
The Hillitoppers took the OVC
lead Saturday reght by walloping
Eastern Knell behind the hot hand
of Dwight Smith etho moved a career high of 34 meth
also
mated 14 rebounds here fouling
out in the rind Dan mieutes.
_ Weakens. undethated in the OVC,
linorti
HMG:ppm now lead ?Bin-ay in the
conference by a half mime. Eastern
third.
Morehead. novr fourth in OVC action with a 2-2 oorderenee record,
goes into tonight's clash with We.ern nursling • Sieurday night defeat to Murree 86- 79
ouw
OVC
and
31 in the
Mun*Y.
9-4 on the season. will nett Eastern
tonight in other con(prance action.
Bradley proved that tf rou con
*op Weatlev thaeld. you can atoP
Lotthellie The Briver-connsksely
outcluaed the faltering Cardinals
Tog Tea Averages
79-62 at Peoria in a Mthouri Valley
Bohn, Oarrleen
Conference name.
Judy Pater
Traneynanka, fresh from • Pat.
Katherine lax
urday reeled lose to Bellarrrene 75.
Betty Powell
62 Eska, cm Centre tonight at Dan hasety
Mel
rine 'Hie Colonels- who enter -104.-4
(lint* Ethielen
night's motion with a 71-64 fiatur. Jaye Rowland
•
day night roe In Berea.
Joy Johnson
In other Saturday ranee. Cum.
Dot Monson
berlend rapped Plkevilr 4644: Tin- Margaret Morton
ton swarmed KnOXVine 93 79 Geer.
getown outleated Villa Madonna 94.
89 and Tennemee State deft-rued
Kentucky State 92-86.

Club

*ay, Ky.

smith
The

1.
IWINIESI

g
Y COLLEG E
BASKETBALL RESULTS

Kentucky 96 Vanderbilt 83
Bradley 79 Louisville 62

sweeen1 88

Bellermine 76 Trimmtvania 62
Cumberland

sr DAVID

84

Georweinian N V. Mama 0/
Union 93 Kalman 79
Murray 86 Morehead 79
Paducah Je 81 Vincennes 71
Tenn. St. 92 Kentucky St. 96
IN alln 83 & Barien 73

Herb McPherson

Lynn Grove Is Champion
Of Grade Schoollourney
• #•!. ••`

ReICIRRAY
Pieta
Ounnninichern
Johnson
Duncan
McPbersan
Goddard
Totals
Ms REREAD

9
6
7
O
9
2
1
2
O
36

Adana
Jordan
King
Cootie
'wefts
Kohler
Smith
Margo
Tarry
138
Totals

0-0
2-2
14
0-1
3-4
0-2
Cie
0-1
0-1
7-18

18
14
15
3
22
4
1
4
0
79
The Lynn Grove Wildcats, County Elementary Champions

Major Colleges
Busy During Week

•

1.41
11#.
)11

•

1

•

iA
NAMATH, ALL-STARS DL1 LAT BILLS -- New York Jets Joe Namath (only rookie In
game) led the AFL All-Stars in a second-half drive that resulted in. a 38-19 trpset cif the
fittampIor1 Buffalo Bills Buffalo's 111117 Joe (33) Is dripped ?tea, 5-yard loss by San
Diego's Frank Runcorn (52) In same played at Houston, Texas.

MONDAY-Tennessee at Auburn.
TUESDAY-Florida at Fknecla
State.
WEDNESDAY-Cieonria at Georgia Tech.
SATURDAY-,Aiabarna - A ubuna
at Montgomery, Florida at Geonea,
Georgia Tech at Tennessee and Villanova at Memphis State.
SEC Scorbig Leaders:
Gms Pls.
Team
Name
211
12
DePore Auburn
16
371
Lee, Vandy
13 262
Dampier, Ky
12 247
Riley. Ky.
12 242
Williams, Mies St
12 236
Andrews., Thiene
12 234
Nordlholg Ala.
12 263
Hemmen, L S. II,
279
16
Thomas, Vandy
191
11
Waller, Georgia
12 208
Keller, Flond a

Ave.
248
232
218
206
20.1
197
195
188
174
114
173

SEC Standings:
AU
Conf,
W L. W. L.
Team
3 0 12 0
Keratticky
2
1 14
5
Vandy
7
3 -1
Miss State
Auburn
9 3
2 1
4
8
2 1
Florida
8 4
1
1
Alakaana
2, 3 7 5
Tenn
5
2 3 6
(Secrets
7
3 4
1
ham
Thiene
4
4
1
L. 13. tr.
0 4 4 10

-

Independents:
Florida and Georgia Win
Team
Pia. St
Oa- Tech
Memphis St -

mem

8
7
6
5

5
6
8
8

PF
937
1064
1091
1068

PA
8e6
989
1120
1082

•

MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
50 TO SELECT FROM
New 10' Wides
as law as S2,5095.90
----- -

SEE US NOW!
Free Delivery and Set Up
- --

-

-- -

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 51 Ri Pass
rinser City. Tenn-v•-er
Phone 48i5

-sr,•

Thts Weett's Schedule:

SAVE 25%
ON STERLING SILVER

-wan
•wit

•
••• ft.
Sr•1•40,

The EasOn Pantbaggy Tournament Itintherilp
- .
•
The Lynn Grove Wildown were whit bith kr bath lawns In the last me. Orem Ind Osborne of Kidney
presented the dhampionship trophy keg. Med was hg by one point
for the Callmmy Comity Oracle at the does of lin agoond mild third
School Tournament BA:owing the igneleth. Tbe WOMB Web tied 34 all
final Vorrie phyed Elaturdary night at With abiret IMO adoutes to go when
Jeffrey gym at Cellos-ay Omni; WSW hlt•Saki gobl and two free'
Eirlany hit for more free
•
High School
.Winner of the runner UP *WOW Swim but were neabie to overWee the Fb..eon Panthera who hat come die Mad by the Hanel team
to Lemn Orove 41 to 21 Is the and
6 17 24 38
game. The Mad Leans received the Hamel
WE'LL BANISH
12 16 23
37
third place trophy after beating the Kirtsey
Kfiterey Eiegkes In the earnole.tirn
THEM FOR GOOD
gams earlier Saturday evening.
In the disermionehip game Peron
Oliver
the persistent presence
Ls
HAZEL (36/ - Owens 8.
kri the big Lynn Orove teem by two 13. Pronne 9, Dunlap 4, Miller 2,
of silverfish getting you
points at the chime of the first Min- arid Herndon 1
down? We'll get them out
os but Tenn Grove paled Owed
KIRK-KEY (37) - Young. Mee
to•three paint lead when the horn sin S. Osborne 19. Greer 11, Brame
of your house or apartWounded for it.. end of the first 1. and Faeroe.
ment to STAY out!
half.
Burns Jeffrey. leuperintendert of
The Wildcats pulled ahead in the Oalloway County :Schools, presentSited weepr and were never in
GET OUR FREE
cid the trophies to the Lynn Came,
tmulee mite the close of the Dune. ?WWI. and Hamel beanie for flrel,
ESTIMATE
Lamb of Lynn Grove tipped the general, and third place.
net for 18 points. Name and Rutetiphy
sporternanatdp
beet
The
dolph led the riL1OrN1 sowing with Web prementeel to the Hand beeket.
We exterminate pests of
nine and eight pores rermecUvegt. ball Morn onached by Tarn 1Ruelhing.
all kinds at low cost
the
durke
cheering
beset
Tor the
6 16 13 27 41 0111601,11Q County grade genial tourLynn Grove
Favon
-8 13 15 21 lawnent. a trenhr Wag presented the
LYNN GROVE 1411 - Stamp 1, chearlawders of Faxon.
West 2, Cooper 8. Lamb 18, and
Supt. Jeffrey aim Interoduced the
Tidy-eel 11.
towlines; of the ail tournament
FAXON (31) - Nance 9, Roney 4, team selected. They were Iamb and
Cooper of Lynn Grove. °beaver of
Rudolph 8, Dunn. and Emerson.
Phone 753-3914
Alma, Name of Prom. Joey W8.
The etinablatim gime between the hams of New Current Minn of PDX.
Kirke", and Hanel teams wee 11:43 on, Oliver of Hu* Riaihing of Al-

J

All

"Take that bunch we had when
Prank Ramsey and Cliff Hagan
were around," Rupp rid. "Let them
get 10 points up on somebody and
they'd chase than' off the court.
These fellows are pretty good about
getting good leads-but they don't
close in for the kilt."
Beat Vandy 96-83
This wasn't exactly the case Saturday when Ktrrucky knocked off
third-ranked Vanderbilt 96-83 to take
over the conference lead. The Wildcats hit on 64 per cent at their shota
In a torrid second half when they
outra.n. outahot end outarebounded
the taller Commodores.
Kentudgy now hem a 3-0 sitr record. Vandertdlt 14.2 overall is 51
and Missesegni State 3-1 and 7-5 in
a surprise third place after upsetting Tennessee 75-74 in double overtime.
The conference badr.etball race
Is far from over. The top three take
a break this week for mid-term
exams hilt still hewe six weeks to
go after that. Kentucky must mike
resits to boleti Vanderbilt and Mite
stlecippi Slate and him home-andwenn games with determine-minded
Tennessee which still rates M as a
spoiler despite ttree league losses.
Aram Is very Welted *de week
Tannensee will be at Auburn tonight and that's the only confer
erne garne until Saturday when MIburn pvs Abharna mid Florida is
at Georgia

Men= manna Miseseimpi EN&
tardier 70.19 etalle Georgia legs nog.
Tunne- 111-49 Among the major
liadtheMSIMM. It Wm Florida State
87 Illengiale Mate IS, Clamis Tech
IS Virginia Maim 1111 end Miami
Ma. M Merida Satilblell II.
,SCCrAl ofdarter
Eld ks double 110186 mainet Van.
Dainiikar
derbik with Maim Louie
end Pat Riley lading the way ergh
01 and 24 math reiparcendy. Toe
Von*. Ctsvie Um sae high scorer
In due learn! slab 30 ponds while
Kieft Theme tied 24
lee. held to 5 points in madmeek
during • win aver Terineasee, la
runnerup in the FOC scoring race
With a 732 average and lents in rebounds with better then 16 per
game lir conference soaring Mari
or is Auburn's la DeFore Who Imo
• 241 average &WPM being held to
9 points by Thiene
Dampbr and Hiles we third and
fourth respectively with *versos of
218 and 866

11
6-7 38
0
5-5 6
31 .14-26 88
G

1S0

•

M. MOEFIT

UPI Sparta Writer
ATLANTA Ill - Kentucky basketball coach Adolph Rupp is a hard
man to please.
His =beaten team is ranked second only to Duloe, boasts the longest current major college winning
street. and is in the leeamiri the
Southeastern Conference---but the
veteran Rupp feels his present band
of Waldcats lack what he calls "the
killer instinct."
Rupp is willing to concede that
mechanically this year's Kentucky
team is equal to some of his past
champions but he would prefer that
they be less compassionate.
Rupp, whose teams have won 722
games in his 36 seasons, pointed out
recently that the Wildcats have a
tendency to "let up" when ever they
build up a big lead Beams% an oppatient.

NEW YORK In - Hoek how
the top 10 smell college baaketbell
NEW YORK 1TD - Here's how
teams fared over the weekend:
1. Southern Illinois lost to Arl- I the top 10 mayor college ba.sk.etball
soaa -/R15411,-lost Mi-Rationi, EL trains fared Over the weetehr
1 Duke beat Wake Forest- 101-81.
2. Kentucky best Vanderbilt, 962. Evemarville beat St. Joseph's
83.
Ind., 103-90
3 Varmierbik ket to Kentucky,
3 North Daloota bee, South Dakota, 80-62; bcM Miorningaide. 97- 96-83.
4 Rt. Joseph's Pa. beat V1110.1171.60
5. Bradley beat toubwille. 79-61.
5. Mean lost to Refrain. 73-70
6 Brie-ham Ytiong lost to Wynn6. Grumbling lost to ATIGFUIRRE
1:ng. 101 101.
AMatel, 107.103
7. Providence brat Beaten Col7. Telma:we St beat Kt:titmice
lege, 79.77
St., 92-811.
8. UCLA beat Cialifornia. 75-66;
8 Oglethorpe beat eprrng Hill.
lost to Stanford, 74-89.
99-92.
9 TeXax Western was idle.
9 Long letand U was MM.
10. Kamm best Low SL., 40-47.
10. Valparaiso was idle.

By Crated Press International
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Ethte Collegees Throughbreds made it eight sins mod five
Minn for the maths by defeating
the Mondand Stoke College basketball term 88-79 in a game PIM'at
Morehad Batmen, might.
Thim this the third win for the
RacersIn the Otdo Valley conference with only one kim in conferse:1e play. 'the defeat eve at the
hands of the East Tenneesee teem.
During the first half of the court
encounter, Morehead led most of the
Unit with a nine point lead rioted
at one time However, the Racers
fought gamely and were able to pull
thead by two points at the close of
the first hale
The Murray teem lead throughout the sexed half with Morehead
being only able to get tb within
two pomas of the Racers.
Herb McPherson ripped the net
for 28 points to top an gotrthg
honors for the Murray team coached in Cal Luther. Don Duncan wea
Melt betaud tem_erith a score at
22 points to his credit.
Tonight the Murray State team
meets Eastern at Richmond for ano.
cher OVC tilt.
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GET
RID OF
PESTS

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

LOOK AT YOUR
SAYINGS ON
THESE POPULAR SETS!
abOUP "A"

GROUP "I"

America Victoria, hey Mirka,
eerie Serweet. bartest
StIfere, Millis. a bey
Paesteurt boo
SALE
NEG.
REG.
$11
Valle
12,e. Urn..toe II
t270_00
Mee
6186.15
253.15
337.50
40-P5. Sarrma for to
Hl.13
317.10
scan
40600
411.Pc. torv,ce for Ii
al.00
.
as.
YOU ALSO

SAVE 25%

ON PLACE SETTINGS • OPEN STOCK
ACT NOW-This offer is limrted to the periece

JANUARY 18 an FEBRUARY 5
Note These 8 patterns revert to regular prices or
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General Nicholas KatzenMAI "BATTU PIAN---Attorney
bitch announces a "battle plan" against crime after a twoOAK*
day meeting of the National Crime Commission in Washinga&
1"18110811" 01Pa wil meet
ton. The plan involves more than 40 research projects on
MOO pee in Clbs home of Mee.
criminal matters. Left, James Vorarlberg, commission chief.
Cesirford. wish Mrs. Sather% Drools salsting
•• •
.0•
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rust mechocat churl& Webb *SU Club Ian =am at the Hob*
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DEAR ABBY. I ma a girl eight
months ago and five minutes :after I met her I confided to a tnond. -There a the Nose Mm.
I mention Ilia just to =what a great imereemon
inade on me I sin • high
whool dropout, through no fault
of my own, but a dropout nonetheless Bra is a high molwiol teacher radii a BA degree, gable for
sun 29 and Wu Is 26
her MA
for a living and do eery well
Here's the problem.
e me I
She la trying to
= reale
n mind es::
do't
mews* but I
ly want to
can't even Iran around' without
tier CIONTCCIUM ins, "Dont talk so
In
tsar "Dean lattie yew be
your poteitr 'Wand up simight!"
"gust creaking your knueelles,
"Clean oar ilharest" She even criticises my detveng There is something wrong with eVerything I do
cop of (*fee
I can't even tetra
without her telling in. that Tm
merang Mo much noise Yet I still
want to marry her WHY?
PICKSID TO P1BC1113

Is are only a leer incidents
invoiwing my oras elleitek Dicer
has been respenerate Jeereser
Other hatoidente" itheiteing other
- neighborhood orahhista 2 once
complained to his mother. and the
hut laughed and raid he was
boy " This is fine. but I would Mr
to we roe chlidren growto adulthood despite has child Am I an
overprotokrve mother' Whim noel
hEUI PRAED: Beats me. There
UPSET MiCaSEE
mast be 'something eery special ha
girl's
fail11 ou am" your
mom
favor
UPSET:
that yea have
'this
tbe
kraband and the paresis
ed to mention.
• ••
ether diadem wile biniebeag vhelDEAR ABBY We have a child
d by redraft 111 bliehgelere,r :)etg/tbrrh000 Illcall him ler ilimirM
en leellish wares.
tree them be ilike•this Mild to a
sipesaalia in eked behavior. Their
boy maid be ellieterbed and in Need
of prvialiessal Mir. The child Is
all but twalltie up flares fee help.
In the meantime. keep your ewe
children safety out or Leckie'.
reach.
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Start Vow Apsiness
;WV OWN turn
MOO You Earn
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A CLASSIC Viennese confection, this elegant torte is filled
with Mocha Butter Cream and chopped mantecldno cherries.

rad

LEG WATC1i1140 will have •
value IL thaslautition takes hold The garter
...alai is a Swiss innovation
de 41 gfled
for the Current
short skirte, and Is
minted for the girt who
won t eveu give a fellow in.
tire of (hie

ie

r

-

4

Hate to write letters? Send one
*Misr to MAW. Box Orrat 1-011
Angeles. Odd for Ablers btxtiet.
•1111110 ?las
-sow TO WRITE 1412
ALL OcCatiSONE."

63E3

Living Room
living
e
/Ie
Gall ?s
roods is realty meant, in be a
applies
sociaraing room. This
*ether non hippeh to be entertauelng or enjoying a fanrUy
ewrang Itme bang the Mee
be wormer is the but 'deice
as gnat alth till•ilke be eilliecteri to Max In a'Mom where the
'hod and Wean are uncranlortairie Sine/ the Wine reran
in plannell U abetaribteilbe Orlability. its tabg bilesille beet
la& eurceeekil boast personality Make it recentive. ritemuist'
nig and aneoteale.
each of three
To be sire
qualities. a profemonal designer .thould be cell* 14 raise of
sertiee to you.
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"Our COMPACTS Are A WU, ISetteti•
Your Oheite of Many Matte and Mode*
- Serer. Toe Bey,
•
103 N 814enth Street
• •PdOtie 7S3-4841.
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Offer Good Tuesday, January 18, through, Thulaci
4
.2.
fkkli2

GooffLIDUCJIFION Is tmportaat tar a succeasful

SUITS

INCOME while you are learnhie s eeep bett.er!
YOE* AO TARN now ;241firna 11a c yeer with
CRKDITHRIFT in the vital Acid of consumer
financing.

r MEN S

2. FOR

pua Sp4-narpopMet.7 PitclicsILAM pays for col lege training while you are learning the consumer finance laseincro...

MIX or MATClif * ALL WORK GUAR ANITA:W-1FNever An Extra Charge For One 49wir

CIEEDITHIFT is a national organization With an expansion rate that creates p9rpt,49tt opportunatic*. fee Then who eaki

ir xi* Am

between 7.1 and 30 an have management -Pdtential, apply in person to:
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beat in le C. melee, vanilla and fluffy. Gradually add
owner, beating only until Nue* raternsMily With mine
beating cons taut 1 y until
madam Is illimieth.
arm& ..a.
Jaya' ar_roceith and flefix_E
c•
Meehli Butter Crams on ash through pastry Nile in decorcake.
e
a
*de
tap
arid
ineethrile rarer te we've lie ate
Lemma Whipped Cream
'lure. tatter
. 'into 4 well- testis top lager.
Nix 1 .0e-ele mixture with
Mr edam
reet WO soured 8 In lower
chapped cherries Spread Palm
c- heavy cream
on
tine
reenainter
Urns:
A
grated lemon peel
tap.
• Base at 275
for 1',, to
Imams wedges
I % ters.. or wits 'Ayers begin Mack layers. *Nod *Idea af
Wilier tram. gradually settlto Waink from istles 4 pen& torte with reerantrig creme:
ing grated Was peel. Garnish
ONO *WI* .3.9 min: -remove chef.
Trim with butter cream. with small lemon wedges.
peal pare thif toot
Makes about 2 e.
'lifearreeliffe. make
("7oe hilY
; Gernieth with eherrten. chin
aborrelate Whipped cream
Butter Cream by nindag sugar until ready to verve.
14.
to
12
Serves
1 r. heavy rream
with,ah e. coffee. Cook over
2 tbsp. 'nation sweetened
intliUdi het to the thread
PPTIES CALA iff
coons powder
batter
beRthied
%V
7óu-1204*1.
Whip eTeam, gradually &M"I ilk eonfeetioners linger
r glohrly over Nier
eilts.
air coons powder.
. Milk
tbii ninstaritty'
ilitias,
IWOMakes about 2 c.
4blits fis foamy'INVcarl.
Baia- butter until smooch
..,

71
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Problems, Went to Abby Box
moo, us made% 0011. Par a
personal reply. athose a stamped.
self -add:reseed shetthem:

Krk t.:.:0Ake.‘.3

-f

NW° as TRANSIT 100101, New Yee! teed
U pramiteha thane dtseiWors. Thu II *We
ifte SWIM sal sta Arallith.

0 • 0

CONFIDENTIAL TO -TRYING
HARD" IN SAN MATEO: "hetet
weeme lit* ail ellawiliges Sr.
**eras saving" PRA beimeep *err/
are Walrus twelves'. thileasthe
name far We breath is
ed and set right, lie
yob% tab boo.

DEAR W VIRGINIA: Your me
eimeld sauseptU name the
mans. The gleam win probably
Waist that be keep it, but feeling
ash. Use he
eUdwale We

• C
i

k

gesture.

DEAR ABBY: Lad month our
son tamed tir armed farces. The
regal Angara _he, Jas. maw of his
friends and relatives honored him
with OVA GI meowIn a few we
he got an honombie Merharge became of an injury. Please. Abby.
achtse us if it le proper for ran to
return the money to those who
it want
gam It to ban. He
to offend anyone. but he doewil
feel right keeping it
W. VIRCANIA

=
.iie welgt.imp.ths.

Cornstarch
16 erg wihttee stifflv
piston
1 e. granulated sugar
.
1 e vow sit). chime.
vde
Ohy
'rellui well beaten
M
toffee with
iMiet117
'sp. -statue
)11• meter or margarine
- heftemmil
p t. finely chopped red
4 mambas/so cherries
rintlar Cted1111 for
apnea*
rnarimaIne
Air garnish
ethei - anefectionos issit
viater

As*
;PURIST Bteethey, IT, is sfl ready to
leave from New York ori
Bret touted expedition eve
organized to visit Antarctica.
MI6 is tenni irlagraten.
Tim expedition atailde mere
than 50 tourists plus a group
Or scientists. They wWvillit
ILK and Anthem* stances
ea hie'1B-thy hip.

• ••

v.. ipectAcular

4 C

Dleale). who has hat named flve.1
teepee hie been the Male of many"accidents" involving the neighborhood therbon Tor Instarioe. my
baby was thane in her atroder
ootacie when Dinka took her for a
"weillk" Irani into the hack fence,
and knocked her out. I have forbidden him to go near the baby
again.
Then he took my three-year-old
boy for a ''ride' on Ms trrae, and
my boy "rall off", hating his forehead en badly he tad to have
eight Witches in IL elm my liveyear-old juet came home with a
bump on has head the seas of an
tithe
egg. Dielne hurled an in
et hem. knocking his head. asthma
a vet.
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11109ileterPS uSit of coffee blended with • hici*ey is enhanced when tout,:
with Lemon Whipped Cream, Chotolate Whipped Crtam, Vanilla Ice Crtam or 1.L.nts.
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CARD OF TRAVRA
HOG MARKET
We .1vIsh to express our tapers
appreciation
to
our
many
thanks and
Federal State Market Neva Service.
friends, relatives, and opighbcdp for Monday, January 17, UM Irerstocky

Wind
11411C7111CWX8

MALE hkLP WANTED
SOMEONE

TO

DELIVER.

PIM%

Clp =IL

FOR

LOST it FOUND
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Bea 3k11, Muareg
- .A1
KY..
415O.dgtrenric
the sympathy extended to us fol- Purchase-Area Hog 503arket Report
era. Phone 362-3178 Lyzeitylile..Rs.
lowing
the death of Bobby Lee Ricluctee 7 Buying Stablarin.
wort,
Tabniery
st xmi
-4-0 Tugger.
Receives 060 Head, Barrows and
.._........_..... ...1.-....-----..PhpeouglY de we thank those 1141P Gilts asc Lower; Sows 26e Lower.
emit food, flowers, and rripustat7 U S. 1.2 190.230 Ms. $28.6040301
I/AR%41011141kvistlFELII jfe ai
etir
cuniributions, the angera, minister% U 8 1-9 130-360 lba $27.75-28.00;
there.
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J-12-C and, the Max
4- ..6.11161111160..
Home.
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2-BRDROblvl 1:95tISZ: caOac tire
LADLES. po you need money? Start
white Dahlia- bath, near °wage., Sy owner. 11141
now. Vitra earrantpt Wcrk pent, POUND: Ma* and
tion Ostler ha. WSW& Lova dud thinialtsn. Plaine 753;1761
T-F-C
tulle OW your home showing A von
Cosmetics. Write: Miss Spina Oat, year old. Pluide 799-1776 after 5:00
J-18.3P
p.
in.
J-17-43
INCOME
PROPERTY. DuPlInt ready
lett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Ky
to rent no• Tao 4-rocim, said bads
cautnAN
4•••witi.
upanentinu). 7th At Sycamore. 911340.
part4dine---Ufettose seouirity. Expersweayn V. Smith, Southhale S110PWANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO BUY
ience Sunday School, nunnery help.
ping Center, Ptiono 1D3-6004 or 436tuL Kam $100, swiNtly add i/P. No
J- 17-P
S.w re- APARTIMINT; funnelled or un, A63.
Atal B44-114, P0• IIV•JCP 32.()3
22 West Madison St , ancago
volver. After 5 p m., 827 Ellis Drive. funuahed. Write: P. 0. Box 95 sod SLA.B WOOD KM Per riper,. Will do
J-20-P maim* cot aol i
H-1TP
TFNO give resume.
ihotkl Wove el3-06.
Yale SLots
L.
Wyatt. J-17-2
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Per wind!.
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MOTORIST KILLED
Billy Ed
RAEFORD, N. 0.
Rose, 20, of Butler, Ky, was killed
Sunday when has car was hit headon by another on U.S. 401 seven
miles south- mi here. North Carolina authorities said the other car
was traveling on the wrong side of
the highway.
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MEMBERSHIP CARD
CAN BE WORTH MORE THAN
ALMOST ANYTHING ELSE YOU iligN

LATE WIRE NEWS
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MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY

3

WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR

HARMON WHITNELL . . Call Him/ LioNtimemetiro.-L-

DECORATING SPECIAL
'MOM

•

ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
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SPECIAL
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"MOST WANTED" - Robert
Van Leering oabovei added
to the FBI a hat of -10 14*.t,
Wanted Fugitives ' He is
wanted fee robbery of the
Northeast National Bank of
Houston. Tex. Van Leoing
nil a six-footer. weighs 145
pound*. has blue eyes. Mona
hair and hie left hand anti
arm are partially deformed

Full View of Babies
up to 5 years old

Plus Odle
Service
Chg.
PHOTOGRAPHS by THOMPSON OP MADISON
OUR
PHOTOGRAPHERS
ARE SMILE
SPECIALISTS

Ikaasay Sari

• Selection of Several Pam* • Groups 52.68 each extra person
• All Ages Over Two Months Photographed
• Limit One Special Per Person - Two Per Family

Come to:
The only way we could make a Catalina look even better would be to show you its price tag.

Brokerage In Murray

Because stretching back for nearly 18 feet behind that dashing front end Is everything that would
make pricing a Catarina the next logical step. A 389-cu. in. V-8. Wide-Track wheels. Nylon carpets. A
package of safety features including seat belts front and rear. And one of the roomiest trunks In thO
field. Come In, take on and price out tiger at your Pontiac dealers-a good place to buy used cars, too.

Date: Wednesday, January 19
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I

WM-Track Pontiac
Sanders-l'ordom- Motor Soles 1406 Main, 753-5315
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